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ABSTRACT 

A method of pricing a network-enabled exercise device for 
sale to a customer is provided. The network-enabled exer 
cise device includes an exercise device, a network connec 
tion and a display console. The method includes receiving 
usage information for predicting a future usage level of the 

Appl, No,: 09/866,324 exercise device, comparing the predicted future usage level 
With one or more threshold values and calculating a price for 

Filed: May 24, 2001 the exercise device in accordance With the comparison. 
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PRICING EXERCISE EQUIPMENT ACCORDING 
TO USAGE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of US. Provi 
sional Application No. 60/206,876, ?led on May 24, 2000, 
Which is incorporated by reference herein. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] This invention relates to exercise equipment and 
computer networking. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] In the exercise industry, a relatively homogenous 
group of people frequent ?tness centers and use exercise 
equipment. These people include ?tness-minded individuals 
in the middle to upper income level With a concern about 
their health. Currently, there is not an effective Way to tailor 
the marketing of products and services to these individuals 
based upon their common interest in ?tness and frequent 
visits to the gym. Accordingly, ?tness centers generate little 
or no marketing revenue for advertising to their membership 
the products and services of other companies. 

[0004] Conversely, the Internet provides a conduit for 
delivering marketing and other information hoWever does 
not provide an ef?cient Way to tie marketing information 
With a homogenous group of individuals. Unfortunately, 
many portals and other Websites have attempted to do this 
varied success. The costs associated With large advertising 
campaigns on television, radio and even the Internet urging 
people to visit a Website often exceed any revenue stream 
they could reasonably generate. In particular, there are no 
existing systems capable of tying together customers in the 
exercise industry With the poWer and direct marketing 
capabilities of the Internet. 

[0005] Others have clearly failed to recogniZe the capa 
bilities of using the Internet in the ?tness industry and With 
?tness equipment. Speci?cally, US. Pat. No. 5,645,509 
concerns controlling exercise equipment remotely and US. 
Pat. No. 5,984,839, merely aggregates existing functions on 
a computer connected to the Internet With an exercise 
bicycle. 

SUMMARY 

[0006] Aspects of the invention include a method of 
pricing a netWork-enabled exercise device for sale to a 
customer. The netWork-enabled exercise device includes an 
exercise device, a netWork connection and a display console. 
The method includes receiving usage information for pre 
dicting a future usage level of the exercise device, compar 
ing the predicted future usage level With one or more 
threshold values and calculating a price for the exercise 
device in accordance With the comparison. 

[0007] Aspects of the invention provide at least one or 
more of the folloWing advantages. Suppliers of exercise 
equipment, services and infrastructure for the equipment can 
subsidiZe the cost of the equipment through various e-mar 
keting campaigns. These suppliers collect revenue from 
parties interested in providing e-marketing campaigns in 
exchange for a certain siZe audience vieWing the e-market 
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ing information on the exercise equipment. The ?tness 
centers receive discounts, rebates, and in some cases rev 
enue depending on the usage of the exercise equipment by 
their membership population. Users have the advantage of 
accessing the Internet and programs related to health and 
?tness for little or no additional costs. The users can 

store/access their exercise history online and track their 
exercise regimen over a long period of time. 

[0008] The details of one or more embodiments of the 
invention are set forth in the accompanying draWings and 
the description beloW. Other features, objects, and advan 
tages of the invention Will be apparent from the description 
and draWings, and from the claims. 

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0009] FIG. 1 is a block diagram depicting numerous 
netWork-enabled exercise devices (NED) connected to a 
netWork. 

[0010] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating the architec 
ture of an exemplary NED as shoWn in FIG. 1. 

[0011] FIG. 3 is a How chart diagram illustrating the 
market dynamics created betWeen the NED, ?tness centers, 
emarketers, and ?tness customers using the device. 

[0012] FIG. 4 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
associated With formulating the cost associated With the 
NED. 

[0013] FIG. 5 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
associated With customiZing the content delivered to a 
display device on the NED. 

[0014] FIG. 6 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
associated With providing incentives to users operating the 
NED. 

[0015] FIG. 7 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
used to control a graphical user interface designed to Work 
With the NED. 

[0016] FIG. 8 is How chart diagram of the operations that 
control display of selectable elements on the display device 
of the NED. 

[0017] FIG. 9 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
used to selectively reset one or more of the NEDs. 

[0018] FIG. 10 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
to deliver customiZed content on the NED. 

[0019] FIG. 11 includes screen images depicting aspects 
of the graphic user interface used With the NED. 

[0020] FIG. 12 is a How chart diagram of the operations 
to select a secondary advertisement on a netWork-enabled 
exercise device. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0021] FIG. 1 is a block diagram depicting numerous 
netWork-enabled exercise devices (NED) connected to a 
netWork 111. In one implementation, netWork 111 facilitates 
communication betWeen NED local server 102, NED local 
server 104, NED local server 106, and NED regional server 
108. Each NED local server 102, 104, and 106 are located 
in relative close proximity to a set of NEDs. For example, 
NED local server 102 can be a general-purpose computer 
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running a multi-tasking and multi-user operating system to 
manage resources used by NEDs connected to local network 
110. Functions performed by NED local server 102 can 
include a variety of functions such as providing long-term 
storage for NEDs, temporary caching storage for processes 
running on NEDs, and operating as a router device trans 
mitting packets betWeen the NEDs and NED regional server 
108 over netWork 111. 

[0022] Alternatively, netWork local server 102 can be a 
dedicated router designed speci?cally to route packets 
betWeen NEDs on local netWork 110 and netWork 111. NED 
local server 104 and NED local server 106 provide similar 
functionality for NEDs connected to local area netWork 112 
and local area netWork 114 respectively. 

[0023] NED regional server 108 is a clearinghouse for 
information generated by NEDs connected to NED local 
server 102, NED local server 104, and NED local server 
106. For example, information transmitted from a NED 
connected to local area netWork 110 passes through NED 
local server 102 and netWork 111 for further processing by 
NED regional server 108. Information processed by NED 
regional server 108 is stored on NED database 109 for future 
reference. The processing performed by NED regional 
server 108 includes statistical analysis of information, track 
ing personal preferences and Workout routines for individu 
als using the NEDs, managing delivery of content to NEDs, 
and optionally managing operation of NEDs remotely. 

[0024] Information in NED database 109 is an integral 
component of system 100. NED database 109 includes raW 
information concerning a user’s exercise activity as Well as 
use of the Internet, television, advertisements, and elec 
tronic-commerce (e-commerce). In addition, it also includes 
statistical information such as demographics and psycho 
graphics describing the population of users exercising While 
accessing the Internet and other sources of information. 

[0025] From a user’s standpoint, Internet access enhances 
each exercise activity and provides additional information 
previously unavailable. For example, users can store their 
exercise history and engage in sophisticated training pro 
grams using a combination of softWare loaded on the NED 
and the Internet. Further, users can also engage in traditional 
functions available on the Internet and the World Wide Web 
such as gathering daily neWs from an on-line neWspaper, 
reading emails, and listening to music, all While exercising 
on the NED. 

[0026] Companies marketing products and services 
through the NED also gain additional efficiencies and ben 
e?ts. These businesses have an immediate channel to market 
their goods and services to a captive audience With a 
Well-knoWn demographic makeup. By actively collecting 
information voluntarily from each user and passively 
through the exercise regimen each practices, future on-line 
behavior and spending patterns can be more readily pre 
dicted. Additionally, information collected While the users 
access the Internet can also be used to better understand their 
personal interests and hobbies. For example, NED regional 
server 108 can generate statistically signi?cant correlations 
betWeen users and their commercial preferences by tracking 
the Web-sites they visit and the click-through hypertext links 
they access While exercising. 

[0027] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating the architec 
ture of an exemplary NED as shoWn in system 100 in FIG. 
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1. In one implementation, a NED includes a memory 202, an 
exercise device 204 connected to input/output ports 206, a 
touch-panel display 205 also connected to input/output ports 
206, a processor 208, a secondary storage 210, and a 
netWork interface 212 all connected together by bus 214. I/O 
ports 206 gather information from exercise device 204 and 
display the information on touch panel display 205. The 
NED can also be produced as a thin-client With loWer costs 
and functionality by eliminating larger and/or more expen 
sive components such as secondary storage 210. For 
example, instead of storing information locally on secondary 
storage 210, the thin-client NED stores information over a 
netWork on a storage device. 

[0028] The design of NED is modular and uses numerous 
commercially available off-the-shelf devices for ease of 
integration and cost effectiveness. Accordingly, I/O ports 
206 are programmed to communicate With conventional 
exercise device 204 and touch panel display 205 using 
interfaces accepted in the exercise device industry. For 
example, I/O ports 206 communicate With exercise device 
204 using standard physical serial interface protocols such 
as IEEE RS232 communications and other communication 
protocol such as the CSAFE communications standard typi 
cally used in the exercise device equipment industry. Touch 
panel display 205 accepts input When user operates exercise 
device 204 and controls the various features on the exercise 
equipment. For example, touch-panel display 205 can be 
used to increase or decrease the resistance on a bicycle-type 
exercise device. It may also be used to control other aspects 
of exercise device 204 such as the duration of the session, 
the selection of a simulated terrain and/or the difficulty level 
associated With operating the device. Alternate implemen 
tations can control the NED using other types of control 
devices in conjunction With or in lieu of touch panel display 
205 such as a touch pad, a track ball, or voice activation. 

[0029] Processor 208 can be a general-purpose processor 
such as a Pentium or X86 compatible processor developed 
by Intel Corporation of Santa Clara. Secondary storage 210 
can be a disk drive, CD-ROM, or any other storage device 
used for long term storage of information. NetWork interface 
212 provides access to a netWork such as the Internet 
through a variety of physical and logical netWork protocols 
including, for example, TCP\IP and Novel NetWare. 

[0030] Memory 202, I/O ports 206, processor 208, sec 
ondary storage 210, and netWork interface 212 can be 
packaged in a standard form-factor such as a personal 
computer and integrated With existing exercise device 204 
and touch panel display 205 or other control devices as 
discussed above. This modular approach of integrating 
existing exercise equipment With a computer provides a 
cost-effective and reliable platform for accessing a large 
netWork such as the Internet. Alternatively, these various 
components can be integrated into a customiZed exercise 
device. For example, components such processor 208, sec 
ondary storage 210, netWork interface 212, can be integrated 
into an existing printed circuit board design already in use on 
existing exercise devices. This design integrated design is 
particularly useful if large volumes of the NEDs are manu 
factured. 

[0031] When a user operates the NED, a variety of pro 
cesses execute in memory 202 including a graphical user 
interface (GUI) module 216, exercise equipment applica 
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tions 218, a data collection module 220, an electronic 
commerce and security module 222, a reliability module 
224, a content manager module 226, and a run-time envi 
ronment 228. GUI module 216 provides a specially designed 
user interface for the user to control a NED during exercise 
and access content-rich information on a netWork such as the 
Internet. GUI module 216 includes features specially 
designed to operate With touch-panel display 205 While a 
user is engaged in cardiovascular exercise. As Will be 
discussed in further detail beloW, GUI module 216 facilitates 
easy access to the Internet and associated Websites by 
enhancing hypertext links, Internet broWser controls, and 
other selectable content. For example, GUI module 216 
facilitates easier control of exercise device 204 through 
touch panel display 205 by adjusting the siZe and location of 
the control buttons. 

[0032] Exercise equipment applications 218 include a 
variety of applications. These applications can be used by a 
user operating the NED, an exercise facility providing 
access to one or more NEDs, or a NED service provider 

company managing personal information on users and gen 
erating demographic information through NED regional 
server 108. These exercise equipment applications 218 
include providing users With database applications for stor 
ing their Workout histories as Well as suggesting speci?c 
Workout programs for their particular exercise needs. Users 
can also utiliZe exercise equipment applications 218 to 
manage their access to the Internet and engage in e-com 
merce transactions. For example, exercise equipment appli 
cations 218 can seek out Websites and other locations on the 
Internet With information tailored to a person’s speci?c 
interests such as a schedule of sporting events or neW 
techniques for improving one’s performance in various 
athletic events. 

[0033] Exercise equipment applications 218 can also be 
used in conjunction With systems for managing operations 
and membership activities at a health club facility Where the 
NED is installed. These applications can gather information 
on exercise devices to assist health club personnel to deter 
mine When to perform maintenance, Whether to purchase 
additional exercise devices, and What types and quantity of 
additional exercise devices to purchase. The applications 
can also be used to transmit special messages from the health 
club to a speci?c user such as payment of dues, marketing 
of membership bonus programs currently available, or other 
speci?c communications. 

[0034] Data collection module 220 includes a set of rou 
tines that gather real time information from exercise device 
204 related to a user’s exercise regimen as Well as informa 
tion on Internet access. Routines in data collection module 
220 provide an application programming interface (API) for 
exercise equipment applications 218 and generate informa 
tion suitable for transmission over bus 214 through netWork 
interface 212. For example, this can include opening speci?c 
TCP/IP ports over the Internet to transmit data as Well as 
packaging information into objects compatible With an 
object-oriented program language such as Java. In one 
implementation, data collection module 220 includes client 
and server routines that execute on NEDs and servers such 
as NED local server 102 and NED regional server 108 
respectively. 
[0035] Electronic commerce and security module 222 
provides routines useful in transacting business over the 
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Internet and securing the corresponding information With 
suitable encryption safeguards. These routines include 
obtaining keys for public-private key encryption as Well as 
controlling the doWnload of softWare from trusted sources 
on the Internet. This module also includes order forms for 
gathering personal information useful in electronic com 
merce such as name, shipping address, credit card informa 
tion, and purchase order information and transporting the 
gathered information using security mechanisms like 
secure-socket layer (SSL). 

[0036] Reliability module 224 simpli?es managing a large 
number of NEDs connected to a netWork. Routines in 
reliability module 224 gather usage information on an NED 
to schedule preventative maintenance on the NED and 
troubleshoot problems as they arise. In addition, reliability 
module 224 also includes specialiZed routines that monitor 
operation of the NED and reset the NED as appropriate. 
Additional information on resetting the NED is discussed in 
further detail beloW. 

[0037] Content manager module 226 determines What 
content is displayed on touch panel display 205 to the user. 
Content includes text, images, and multimedia information 
that may be of interest to the user. Using various processes 
described beloW, content can be selectively displayed 
according to personal characteristics of a user and marketing 
criteria outlined by vendors of speci?c products or services. 
Content manager module 226 also controls the doWnload of 
multi-media ?les over netWork 111 through netWork inter 
face 212 for storage on a database located on secondary 
storage 210. 

[0038] Run-time environment 228 manages various 
resources on the NED to execute modules in memory 202 
and control operation of exercise device 204. Accordingly, 
run-time environment 228 can be a real-time operating 
system or a traditional general-purpose operating system 
such as MS-DOS, WindoWs, or UNIX. 

[0039] FIG. 3 is a ?oWchart diagram illustrating the 
market dynamics created using NEDs in a ?tness center. The 
NED alters the traditional business models used by ?tness 
centers Whereby the purchase of exercise equipment is offset 
by the sale of memberships. This paradigm shift in ?tness 
center operations can be attributed, in part, to the generation 
of e-marketing revenue and providing easy access to the 
Internet. In general, e-marketing includes at least three 
different forms of valuable business opportunities: advertis 
ing speci?c products and services over the Internet to 
develop name recognition and strong branding; using the 
Internet for direct marketing and encouraging a user to take 
immediate action in the purchase of a product or service over 
the Internet; and company sponsorship campaigns for the 
purpose of getting a user to access a particular Web-service 
providing additional content or information. These poWerful 
e-marketing opportunities combine the impact of television, 
the targeting capabilities of direct mail, and the interactivity 
of the Internet. On a large scale, a netWork of NEDs provides 
a platform for traditional marketing and e-marketing oppor 
tunities, all of Which can be customiZed using demographic 
and psychographic information. 

[0040] In this business model, supplier 302 invests in the 
equipment, infrastructure and services required to integrate 
and connect exercise equipment to the netWork as NEDs. 
Netpulse Commuications, Inc. of San Francisco, Calif. is 
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one company that operates as supplier 302 and supplies the 
equipment, infrastructure and services required to establish 
NEDs in various ?tness centers throughout numerous geo 
graphic regions. Supplier 302 can also include a company 
that manufactures exercise equipment already equipped With 
processors and netWork connectivity for accessing the Inter 
net. 

[0041] This business model is a “sponsor media customer 
model” because netWork sponsorship money raised through 
e-marketing offsets the capital investment necessary to pur 
chase, integrate, and/or manufacture NEDs. In one imple 
mentation, supplier 302 supplies equipment infrastructure to 
?tness center 304 priced according to the estimated usage by 
users 306. Fitness center 304 attracts and retains additional 
users 306 to its facility by providing exercise equipment 
having Internet access (NEDs) and value-added applications 
for use With the NEDs. By attracting and retaining additional 
users 306, the ?tness centers generate additional revenue. 
Further, the NEDs can also be used to justify the higher dues 
in more upscale centers even though the center does not 
speci?cally charge for their usage. 

[0042] In return, ?tness center 304 alloWs e-marketers to 
provide e-marketing to users 306. For example, ?tness 
center 304 alloW the display of sponsorship information, 
advertising, and direct marketing campaigns on the NEDs 
used by users 306 in their facilities. As e-marketing revenue 
308 increases, those parties providing exercise equipment 
netWork infrastructure such as Netpulse Communications, 
Inc. offset the equipment costs and begin generating pro?ts. 
If ?tness center 304 meets or exceeds estimated user usage 
levels, it may also obtain larger rebates on the equipment or, 
in some cases, share in the e-marketing revenue received by 
exercise equipment supplier 302. 

[0043] FIGS. 4A and 4B are ?oWchart diagrams of the 
operations associated With formulating the price of a NED. 
Usage-based pricing of equipment is important as it enables 
?tness centers to justify installing neW equipment that Would 
otherWise require a large capital outlay or large periodic 
payments. Instead, the e-marketing revenue streams gener 
ated indirectly by users operating a netWork of the NEDs 
offset these costs. For example, e-marketing revenues are 
generated When e-marketers pay for various e-marketing 
campaigns and through users participating in e-commerce 
transactions While operating the NEDs. 

[0044] A usage pricing method as described herein is one 
of the many exercise equipment applications 218 depicted in 
FIG. 2. In FIG. 4A, usage pricing method 400 receives 
usage information (step 402). In one implementation, each 
?tness center gathers speci?c usage information manually 
by gathering statistical information on either, its overall 
facility such as total members, total exercise equipment and 
total member visits per day, or its speci?c ?tness members’ 
typical exercise regimen or by surveying the user population 
at the ?tness center. This type of information can be gathered 
by the ?tness center on a regular basis such as daily, 
monthly, bi-annually, annually, or as deemed necessary by 
the parties involved. This information on actual usage is 
provided to supplier 302 and used directly to determine the 
price of the NED. The price of the NED can include the 
periodic service fee charged to the ?tness center operating 
the exercise equipment as Well as any purchase costs asso 
ciated With purchasing the NED. 
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[0045] Another implementation uses the Internet and the 
World Wide Web to collect data from ?tness centers. Using 
a customiZed survey available on the Web, operators of 
?tness centers provide statistical information on the ?tness 
center described above and request a corresponding quote 
for the NEDs. This statistical information is processed by a 
computer program that automatically determines pricing 
information for the NEDs as described in further detail 
beloW. 

[0046] In another implementation, the usage level of the 
exercise equipment is estimated from prior usage informa 
tion, information related to the members using the NED and 
the operation of the facility and speci?c exercise equipment. 
Prior usage information from the ?tness center is gathered, 
for example from a survey on the Internet, to determine if 
there is an increasing trend or a decreasing trend in the future 
usage of the NED. Future usage levels are predicted by 
combining either the ?tness facility’s data With a historical 
model based on other NED installations, or demographic 
trend information With statistical information about the 
members using the exercise equipment in the facility. The 
statistical information relates to age, sex, Weight, education, 
income level, and geographic location. For example, 
increasing usage levels of the NED in the ?tness center 
combined With an increase in the number of females in the 
?tness center can be used to estimate the future actual usage 
levels of the NED over time. In general, the predictive poWer 
of this approach depends not only on the accuracy of the 
information but the appropriateness of the model used to 
process and interpret the information. 

[0047] Usage levels of the NED can also be predicted by 
periodically measuring and generating a set of metrics from 
the statistical information. These metrics corresponding to 
information such as age, sex, Weight, education, income 
level, and geographic location can be used to estimate usage. 
Other metrics can also be included if they are useful in 
identifying future users of the exercise equipment and a 
frequency in Which they are likely to exercise. 

[0048] Alternatively, usage information can also be gath 
ered in real-time by monitoring the NEDs installed in each 
?tness center and collecting the information in a central 
location such as NED regional server 108. Real-time col 
lection of usage information has the advantages of being 
accurate Without requiring additional Work from the ?tness 
center. It also provides objective information on the usage of 
the NED. The usage information includes statistical infor 
mation related to the operation of both the overall exercise 
facility and the speci?c exercise equipment in the facility. If 
the facility does not already have NEDs installed, usage 
information related to conventional exercise equipment can 
be utiliZed and extrapolated for estimating usage of the 
NEDs. 

[0049] To determine hoW much the NED is to be dis 
counted, usage pricing method 400 compares the usage With 
one or more threshold values (step 404). If usage does not 
exceed a ?rst threshold value (step 406) then a ?tness center 
may be charged the highest service fee rate above the base 
rate in the pricing schedule (step 412). HoWever, if the usage 
exceeds a ?rst threshold value but does not exceed a second 
threshold value (step 408) then the ?tness centers may be 
charged only a higher service fee above the base rate (step 
414). Finally, if the usage exceeds a second threshold value 
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but does not exceed a third threshold value (step 410) then 
the ?tness center Will be charged a base rate With no service 
fee (step 416). Finally, if the usage exceeds a third threshold 
value (step 410) the ?tness center Will not be charged either 
a base rate or service fee for the NED (step 418). 

[0050] Threshold values used to compare against usage 
information include a frequency the users operate an exer 
cise device; the duration or length of time the user operates 
the exercise equipment; the frequency a user vieWs e-mar 
keting content, and the absolute number of users using the 
NED. For example, the vieWing frequency threshold can be 
compared With the frequency a user vieWs e-marketing 
content on the display device of the NED While exercising. 

[0051] Fitness centers can also reduce costs associated 
With NEDs if the actual usage exceeds the initial estimated 
or projected usage provided by the ?tness center. Referring 
to FIG. 4B, ?tness centers charge a base rate and service fee 
in steps 412, 414, and 416 can receive rebates on the 
periodic fees they are charged. Usage pricing method 400 
compares actual usage With estimated or projected usage 
(step 420) and if the actual usage is higher, (step 422) a 
rebate for a portion of the periodic fee charged to the ?tness 
center is provided (step 424). 

[0052] A similar scheme is applied to ?tness centers 
Whose estimated usage exceeds the threshold for charging 
no base rate or service fee (step 418). In these ?tness centers, 
actual usage is also compared With estimated usage in FIG. 
4B (step 426). If actual usage exceeds a requisite e-market 
ing threshold (step 428) then these ?tness centers can 
potentially share a revenue generated from the various 
e-marketing activities (step 428). In some cases, this e-mar 
keting threshold may need to be set higher, for example, if 
pro?t margins on the e-marketing are small or relatively loW 
compared to the NED cost. Using this pricing model, ?tness 
equipment used by these latter ?tness centers shifts from 
becoming a capital expenditure to becoming a source of 
revenue. 

[0053] FIG. 5 is a ?oWchart diagram of the operations 
associated With customiZing content delivered to a display 
device on a netWork-enabled exercise device (NED). Con 
tent customiZation process 500 receives personaliZation and 
usage information for a user (step 502) and receives e-mar 
keting parameters associated With the e-marketing campaign 
(step 504). For example, personaliZation and usage infor 
mation can include age, Weight, height, demographics, psy 
chographics, and any other information useful in customiZ 
ing content. 

[0054] E-marketing parameters are determined by the 
e-marketers and correspond to users With speci?c personal 
iZation and usage information. For example, e-marketing 
parameters can be used to target a speci?c user audience 
having a certain speci?c combination of demographic and/or 
psychographic characteristics such as income level, gender, 
and interest speci?c sporting activities. 

[0055] Content customiZation method 500 selects appro 
priate e-marketing content by comparing the personaliZation 
and usage information With the e-marketing parameters set 
by the e-marketers (step 506). Once the e-marketing infor 
mation is selected, the location of the e-marketing content 
must be determined. If e-marketing content is not already 
stored on the NED (step 508) then e-marketing content is 
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obtained from a LAN or WAN Internet server such as a 

computer With a large storage device (step 511). If the 
e-marketing content is on the NED (step 508) then e-mar 
keting content is obtained directly from a storage device 
associated With the NED (step 510). In both cases one or 
more third-parties are noti?ed that an impression of the 
e-marketing content has been made (step 512) and e-mar 
keting content is displayed on a display device (step 513). 
These third parties can include, a company running the 
e-marketing campaign, a third party audit company, or a 
third party serving the content. 

[0056] The e-marketing content is displayed for a prede 
termined period of time (step 514) at Which point the process 
is repeated. If a user selects the e-marketing content before 
this predetermined time period elapses (step 516) then a 
third-party is noti?ed that the content has been selected (step 
518). 
[0057] Once a user has selected content, secondary con 
tent may also be displayed such as TV commercials, movies, 
and other advertisements. Speci?cally, content customiZa 
tion method 500 determines if the secondary content is 
available for display (step 520) before actually displaying 
the secondary content (step 522) or potentially even tertiary 
content associated With the secondary content (step 524). 
Although only three types of displays are mentioned mul 
tiple types of content can be added as needed under the 
circumstances. For example, additional content can be 
chained together that increasingly focuses the user on a 
speci?c product or service. The content includes video and 
audio clips provided in a number of different formats such 
as banner advertisements, Web pages, pop-up displays, and 
other types of content. Alternatively, if no secondary or 
additional content is available or if content customiZation 
method 500 is programmed not to display such additional 
content, the display process is complete. This process of 
displaying e-marketing content on the display device of the 
NED repeats as long as the user operates the NED. 

[0058] FIG. 6 is a ?oWchart diagram of the operations 
associated With providing incentives for users to operate the 
NED. This includes providing users With both active and 
lifetime usage points for using the NED over a period of 
time. Active usage points are usage points accrued incre 
mentally for each additional period of time a user operates 
the NED. For example, an active usage point can be aWarded 
for each additional mile a user operates a bicycle-type NED. 
Active usage points encourage each user to operate the NED 
for increasingly longer periods of time during each Workout. 

[0059] In contrast, lifetime usage points are used to 
encourage each user to return to the ?tness center’s NED 
over a longer period of time such as months or years. The 
lifetime usage points represent the aggregate total time a 
user has Worked out on various pieces of NEDs. Unlike 
active usage points, lifetime usage points cannot be spent 
and therefore generally increase over time and continuous 
usage. The lifetime usage points can be used to categoriZe 
users into higher categories for receiving bonuses and pro 
motions. For example, riding an exercise bicycle 1000 
measured miles over a period of one year or less can qualify 
a user for 1000 lifetime usage points and eligibility for larger 
bonuses or aWards. These bonuses or aWards can be dis 
counts to the ?tness center or can be tangible products such 
as Workout gear, exercise equipment, or other incentives. 
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[0060] In operation, incentive award process 600 receives 
general usage information corresponding to a particular user 
(step 602). This information can be gathered in real-time 
from the NED or can be gathered manually at the ?tness 
center and entered into a database such as NED database 109 
connected to NED regional server 108. 

[0061] Incentive aWard process 600 processes the general 
usage information and increases the active and lifetime 
usage points for the user (step 604). If the users lifetime 
usage point totals exceeds one or more predetermined mile 
stones/threshold levels (step 606) then the user is provided 
a bonus/aWard commensurate With the speci?c milestone 
level (step 608). For example, if a users lifetime usage points 
exceeds 1000 units then a user can be placed in a “gold” 
program Where every additional active usage point earned 
receives double credit. 

[0062] Incentive aWard process 600 also alloWs a user to 
spend active usage points on a variety of goods and services. 
In one implementation, the user utiliZes electronic-com 
merce (e-commerce) available on the NED to use the active 
usage points. In an additional implementation, the user can 
use the active usage points in e-commerce transactions from 
other devices other than the NED such as a personal com 
puter, personal digital assistant (PDA), or even a cell-phone 
device. These devices can be operated at home, Work or a 
mobile setting and used to access a Web site on the Internet 
con?gured to exchange the active usage points With goods, 
services, and other forms of currency. 

[0063] If the user decides to spend active usage points 
(step 610) then incentive aWard process 600 automatically 
decreases active usage points according to the amount the 
user spends (step 612). The user then obtains products/ 
services, reWards or discounts on products as a result of the 
transaction (step 614). Alternatively, if the user chooses not 
to spend any active usage points, the user simply accrues the 
usage points to spend at a later point in time. 

[0064] Fitness centers can also customiZe incentive aWard 
process 600 for special promotions and marketing cam 
paigns. For example, incentive aWard process 600 can aWard 
additional usage points for frequent visitors of the ?tness 
center. This type of program Would aWard users additional 
points for visiting the ?tness center on a regular basis in 
addition to aWarding usage points for operating the exercise 
equipment. To promote use of the NED during loW-utiliZa 
tion periods in the ?tness center (e.g. 2:00 PM. on Sundays), 
incentive aWard process 600 can be programmed to provide 
additional active usage points to users operating the NED 
during this sloW time period. 

[0065] FIG. 7 is a ?oWchart diagram of the operations 
used to control a graphical user interface (GUI) for use With 
a NED. The GUI is an important aspect of the NED as it 
de?nes the users experience While exercising on and oper 
ating the NED. Initially, the GUI displays content on the 
display device of the NED (step 702). This content can 
include various e-marketing information such as advertise 
ments, direct-marketing opportunities, and sponsorships as 
Well as information not strictly classi?ed as e-marketing 
content such as content available in neWspapers, commercial 
publications, bulletin boards, Internet neWsgroups and infor 
mation sent through emails. 

[0066] The GUI also displays controls for accessing the 
Internet and controlling the NED through the display device 
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(step 704). These controls can be used to operate the NED 
as Well as con?gure the users pro?le used in conjunction 
With the NED. For example, these controls can be used to set 
the duration of the exercise session and the difficulty setting 
on the NED. The controls can also be used to customiZe the 
users pro?le including personal information such as age, 
Weight, height, target pulse rate, and target calories. 

[0067] In one implementation, a ?rst portion of the display 
device is partitioned to display content and a second portion 
of the display device is partitioned to display one or more 
controls for controlling the exercise device. Selectable ele 
ments on the display device receive input from the user and 
control operation of the exercise device. In one implemen 
tation, a touch-screen displays one or more buttons that the 
user touches to control operation of the exercise device. GUI 
receives control input (step 706) and passes this control 
information on to control the exercise machine (step 708). If 
the user input is not to control the exercise device, it can be 
to modify the con?guration of the GUI. For example, the 
user may request the GUI to remove the controls for the 
exercise machine from the display screen. If the user touches 
the proper selectable element on the display screen to 
remove controls (step 710) then the GUI removes controls 
from the display screen and increases the area on the display 
screen to display content (step 712). 

[0068] Selectable elements such as buttons used to control 
the exercise device can be placed in a border portion of the 
display device. These controls are removed from the display 
device by sliding the border portion like a draWer into the 
outer edge of the display Whereby they disappear from vieW. 
MeanWhile, the content in the ?rst portion of the display 
device is increased to occupy that portion along the border 
Where the controls Were originally displayed. 

[0069] Interface 1102 and interface 1104 in FIG. 11 illus 
trate an exemplary GUI consistent With the present inven 
tion. Interface 1102 depicts a GUI With controls in a ?rst 
portion on the left-hand border and content in a second 
portion in the ?eld of the display. Interface 1104 depicts a 
GUI having a second portion With controls on both the left 
and right borders of the display and content in the ?eld 
portion of the display. 

[0070] In both examples, the bottom section of interface 
1102 and 1104 displays advertisements and/or e-marketing 
related information. By placing the advertisements and/or 
e-marketing information adjacent to meters displaying infor 
mation important to the user While Working out, it is more 
likely that the advertisement information Will be considered 
or possibly “clicked on”. For example, a user checking 
metered information such as the duration of the Workout or 
the calories burned during the Work out invariably Will also 
consider the advertisements placed near the meter values 
and as a result may engage in an e-commerce transaction. 

[0071] FIG. 8 is a ?oWchart diagram of the operations that 
control display of selectable elements on the display device 
the NED. Selectable elements displayed on the display 
device on the NED are modi?ed for ease of use by users of 
an exercise device. This user interface provides a combina 
tion of graphic content, hypertext, text, video, audio, and 
other types of information on the display device (step 802). 
As needed, the user interface scales bit map graphic infor 
mation and hypertext links such that they can be readily 
displayed together on the display device. 








